The Stables
6 Dibbin Close
Weldon
Northamptonshire
NN17 3HZ

£342,500

Vaulted reception rooms

Fitted kitchen

Three bedrooms

Four-piece bathroom

Established garden

Graveled driveway and attached
garage

Occupying an enviable position in an established cul-de-sac of six detached The sleeping accommodation sits in its own wing of the property, with welldwellings in the heart of the picturesque village of Weldon, this stone-built appointed bedrooms and a large four-piece bathroom.
stable conversion boasts countless period features and is offered to the
market with no onward chain.
An established garden has been beautifully maintained and is partly laid-tolawn with well-stocked borders, fruit trees, a stone wall and post-and-rail
Upon entering the property the hallway has two storage cupboards and leads fencing. A graveled driveway runs down the side of the property and leads to
to both the living and sleeping accommodation. A wonderful feature of this an attached garage which benefits from power and lighting.
village home is the vaulted living accommodation, with the lounge boasting
exposed timbers and stone walls, windows and doors to the garden and a Internal is essential in order to appreciate all that is on offer - viewings can be
feature fireplace. The dining area is of generous proportions, which has the arranged via Oscar James on 01536 400900.
continued vaulted ceiling and exposed timbers. A spacious kitchen has a
range of wall and base units, integrated electric oven with electric hobs and
space for additional appliances.

We instantly fell in love with the character that this home offered when we first saw it and
have had over thirty happy years here. The time has come to be closer to family and we
hope that the next owners love it as much as we have.

This period home has countless
beautiful features in which
photographs simply cannot capture.
Exposed stone walls, vaulted
ceilings and an outstanding position
in the village, makes this unique
property a true must-see.
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